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Star Trek: A Call To Duty presents…

USS Andromeda presents
“Timewalker” — Part I

	Starring...
Janne Nikula as Commanding Officer, Captain Sketek Zhnirev;
Nuno Cruz as Executive Officer, Commander Rie-Mann Z’heta;
Miika Nikula as Chief Tactical Officer, Commander Senek Zhnirev;
James von Hoyweghen as Ship’s Counsellor, Lieutenant Commander Tal’el Jordaïn;
Conor Power as Chief Engineer, Lieutenant Conor Power;
Lília Perfeito as Chief Science Officer, Lieutenant Junior Grade Laeena Saprin;
Matt Coe as Operation’s Officer Ensign Morrinn Nishtrra;

	and...
John Sea McDermott as Admiral Ocean and himself

Host ACTD John Sea says:
Begin USS Andromeda

Host ACTD John Sea says:
Begin USS Andromeda "Timewalker" 10511.20

Host ACTD John Sea says:
Scene: The Andromeda is docked at her home base of Starbase 50 along the Orion border, taking on supplies for redeployment

XO Commander Z’heta says:
::checks the supplies coming aboard and reads his PADD::

Host ACTD John Sea says:
Scene: The crew is browsing about the base

CTO Commander Senek says:
@::Watches the stars in deep thought on an observation deck::

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
::Recalibrating some power conduits in Engineering::

CSO Lieutenant JG Saprin says:
@::sits in one of the restaurants in the leisure area of the starbase. A vulcan spiced tea is in front of her, so are a bunch of PADDS. Next to her the dotted darkness of space is visible though she is paying no attention to it::

CO Captain Sketek says:
@::Reading Starfleet news reports in SB 50 bistro::

Host ACTD John Sea says:
Scene: No new orders have arrived in as the ship is being stocked, work bees mull about phaser polishing the hull with crisp blue energy sparks and anti grav units carry tons of materials

CSO Lieutenant JG Saprin says:
@::reads over the results of the last experiments done aboard the Andromeda. Nothing too special but perhaps worth an article in one of the deep space chemistry journals::

XO Commander Z’heta says:
*CO* Captain, the supplies requested are all in order, Sir.

Host ACTD John Sea says:
Scene: The world ship with the Celestial refugees is docked and the people are being awakened by the science staff

CSO Lieutenant JG Saprin says:
<SO K’rack> ::punches a few buttons then checks on the refugee's life signs. She wonders if these people are warriors::

CO Captain Sketek says:
@*XO* Excellent. Coordinate the resupply operation from Andromeda's part... although I don't think there's much to coordinate.

XO Commander Z’heta says:
*CO* Right you are, Sir.  Z´heta out.

CSO Lieutenant JG Saprin says:
@::picks up her cup to drink and realizes its empty:: Self: Its probably time to head back ...

XO Commander Z’heta says:
*CEO* Lieutenant, the supplies are already here.  When I was checking I took the liberty to separate the items.  Your relays and other equipment are here for you too collect.

CO Captain Sketek says:
@::Reading about a starship that accidentally emptied their fuel supplies and had to be towed for two weeks to get refuelled at the nearest starbase::

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
*XO* Thank you sir, I'll send someone down to take them off your hands

CSO Lieutenant JG Saprin says:
@::gathers her PADDS and gets up. Only then she glances at the viewport outside, knowing she will soon be out there and pleased with that fact. She makes her way to the ship::

Host ACTD John Sea says:
Action: The CSO notices a man in the far end of the starbase checking his watch with more than casual interest

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
James: Can you get down and grab all the supplies

XO Commander Z’heta says:
*CEO* Understood.  ::Addresses his gratitude towards the SB personnel, leaves CB and enters the TL heading deck 1::

CSO Lieutenant JG Saprin says:
@::tilts her head as she sees the man, perhaps he needs help. She approaches him::
Man: hello sir. Are you expecting a vessel? Perhaps I can help you with her ETA

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
::Presses a button reactivating a circuit only to watch a panel blow off the wall and hit an engineer in the leg::

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
Self: Although it would be handy if intruders came in. not so handy when you need to use that relay

Host ACTD John Sea says:
Scene: Throngs of people continue on their business, the man strikes the CSO in the shoulder and flees ..................
Action: A thunderous malevolent shaking rocks the station as power on the station fails

XO Commander Z’heta says:
::enters the Bridge and takes it’s command::

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
::Grabs a toolkit and begins trying to find out what’s wrong with that circuit::

CSO Lieutenant JG Saprin says:
@Self (aloud): Ahhh ::takes a few steps back not to fall::

CTO Commander Senek says:
@::Suddenly awakes from his meditation as the station's power goes out::

CSO Lieutenant JG Saprin says:
@::struggles to get back to her feet and find the man in the emergency lighting::

CTO Commander Senek says:
@*XO* Senek here. What just happened?

XO Commander Z’heta says:
*CTO* I might ask you the same.  The clamps have damaged our hull.  Can you please report in?

CO Captain Sketek says:
@::Notices the violent explosion and sees lights flicker::

Host ACTD John Sea says:
Action: The Andromeda goes dark since it was drawing on shorepower

XO Commander Z’heta says:
*CO* Captain, I’m reporting that we lost power and the Docking clamps have harmed our hull...  

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
::Hears an audible alarm coming from a console to find shore power has been cut:: Self: what the.... ::Reactivates all microfusion generators onboard to power the ship::

CSO Lieutenant JG Saprin says:
@::walks quickly in the direction she thought the man went, trying to look for him, while touching her badge:: 
*XO* I felt a massive shaking on the SB. What happened?

CTO Commander Senek says:
@*XO*: As soon as possible, sir. But that might take a while if the station's turbolifts don't work.

Host ACTD John Sea says:
Action: The CEO turns on ships power and the Andromeda is now on her own power, systems activate

CTO Commander Senek says:
@::Enters a turbolift and orders it to the Andromeda's bridge::

XO Commander Z’heta says:
*CSO* I don't know. Report in please. 
*all officers* Shore leave is revoked.  Report to your duty stations.

CO Captain Sketek says:
*Andromeda* What's the ship status? I heard an explosion and I don't know anything about it so far.

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
::Runs out to the TL:: TL: Bridge, do not stop at any other level

XO Commander Z’heta says:
*CO* Sir, I've called in our personnel.  You'd you like to contact the SB to hear their side?

CSO Lieutenant JG Saprin says:
@*XO* I am on my way but I think I may have spotted one of the culprits. But he pushed me and I lost him

CSO Lieutenant JG Saprin says:
@ Self: uh oh ::feels the ground get away from under her feet::

CTO Commander Senek says:
@::Starts getting very worried when the turbolift doesn't move and artificial gravitation fails::

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
::Enters the bridge to see the XO:: 
XO: What’s happening sir, shore power from the SB has been cut

CSO Lieutenant JG Saprin says:
@::grasps the walls remembering her 0g training and makes her way to the nearest TL::

CO Captain Sketek says:
@*XO* Have all the crew beamed to Andromeda and declare red alert. Beam me directly to the bridge.

XO Commander Z’heta says:
CEO: I don't know.  Have you fixed the damaged to our hull?

CSO Lieutenant JG Saprin says:
@::notices the lift is offline and finds the nearest Jefferies tubes hatch::

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
XO: I've just got main power back on, I wasn't aware of hull damage

XO Commander Z’heta says:
*CO* Aye aye, Captain.  *Computer/Shipwide* Red alert.

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
::Rushes over to engineering console and begins scanning the ship and starbase::

CTO Commander Senek says:
@::Looks around the silent observation lounge to see that there aren't any civilians present and starts moving towards the Andromeda through maintenance tubes::

XO Commander Z’heta says:
*TR_Molecules* Chief, beam the CO directly to the bridge; track down the officers and have them beamed too, please.

CSO Lieutenant JG Saprin says:
@::again grasps the walls in order to push the hatch open and makes her way to the Andromeda hatch::

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
XO: There is some breaches in the hull but they have been sealed by the emergency forcefields

XO Commander Z’heta says:
CEO: Ok. Deploy a team to repair them ASAP. 

XO Commander Z’heta says:
CEO: Cut all our connections to the SB, Physical and electronic, except for the COMM channel.

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
*Repair teams* Get to work now on sealing those breaches, I don't care who you need just grab them and have it fixed

CSO Lieutenant JG Saprin says:
@::finally exits onto the corridor that gives access to the Andromeda. She is having trouble breathing right now from the effort. Again she grabs the walls and moves for ward::

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
XO: Aye sir. ::seals off all access ports from the SB to the Andromeda::

XO Commander Z’heta says:
CEO: Is the power on the station restored?

CTO Commander Senek says:
@::Is working his way through a particularly cramped spot as he gets beamed onto the Andromeda's bridge::

CTO Commander Senek says:
::Falls down in an awkward position but gets up quickly and goes to tactical::

CTO Commander Senek says:
XO: What is the situation?

XO Commander Z’heta says:
::sees the CTO:: CTO: Good to see you.  Don't power up weapons just yet.  Scan the vessel and crosscheck the lifesigns with the commbadges.  I don't want intruders here...

CO Captain Sketek says:
::Energizes on the bridge::

Host Admiral Ocean says:
COMM: USS Andromeda: Our engineering is completely compromised to space and we are losing power, you are ordered to immediately repair Starbase Engineering with a zero gravity detachment

CSO Lieutenant JG Saprin says:
@::after all the effort she finds herself beamed to the Andromeda bridge::

CTO Commander Senek says:
XO: Aye. Do we have a reason to suspect sabotage?

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
XO: The station is losing power quickly and engineering has its own very new space view now

XO Commander Z’heta says:
::Stands up::  COMM: Admiral Ocean: Admiral, I'm Z'heta, 1st officer of Andromeda. As soon as our crew is ready we'll send a repair team.

CO Captain Sketek says:
CEO: Assemble an engineering team to do what the admiral said.

CTO Commander Senek says:
::Scans the ship for intruders::

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
CO: Aye sir

CSO Lieutenant JG Saprin says:
::moves to the science station and checks the ship status::

XO Commander Z’heta says:
::Hears a familiar voice::  CO: Oh Captain!  You have the bridge.  ::steps aside::

CTO Commander Senek says:
XO: We appear to be clean.

Host Admiral Ocean says:
COMM: XO: You are to assume this is sabotage until we find out otherwise take appropriate action.

CSO Lieutenant JG Saprin says:
::looks up at the admiral in the viewscreen::

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
*James* Grab everyone trained to work in zero g/ no atmosphere conditions, suit up and meet me in TR1

CSO Lieutenant JG Saprin says:
XO: Commander, I have reasons to believe the saboteur was aboard the starbase at the time of the explosion. If no ships left, he is still there.

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
CO: Can I take a security team along with me as if it sabotage I don't know who/what could be left around engineering

XO Commander Z’heta says:
::nods to the Admiral::  CSO: Can you describe him?

CO Captain Sketek says:
CEO: Yes. CTO: Arrange a security team to accompany the engineers.

CSO Lieutenant JG Saprin says:
CO: Captain, we can not undock. The explosion has damaged the docking claps, in such a way they are stuck to our hull

Host Admiral Ocean says:
Action: A small fighter of alien design is on an intercept course

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
CTO: You'll need to get some space suits on

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
::Heads into the TL:: TL: Transporter room 1

CO Captain Sketek says:
CSO: That is very bad.

CTO Commander Senek says:
::Looks up five security personnel who are on the Andromeda and orders them to meet up with the engineers at TR1 with EVA suits ready::

CTO Commander Senek says:
CEO: A team will be waiting for you in the transporter room.

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
::Shouts before door closes:: CTO: Thanks

XO Commander Z’heta says:
CSO: Can you magnify the vessel on Screen?

CSO Lieutenant JG Saprin says:
XO: He looked human and his emotions were very violent. He was short and blond with dark eyes. Now that I think of it, I saw a tattoo...oddly shaped like a hand clutching an hourglass

CTO Commander Senek says:
CO: An alien vessel detected. It is heading this way.

CSO Lieutenant JG Saprin says:
::nods and amplifies the image on the screen::

CO Captain Sketek says:
CTO: Identify the vessel and put it on screen.

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
::Walks into TR1 to find a EVA suit on the floor and begins putting it on:: James: Is everything here? micro fusion generators, portable field generators the lot?

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
<James> Yes sir

XO Commander Z’heta says:
CSO: Thank you. 
CTO: Lt. Saprin described the saboteur.  Can you inform your security team?

CTO Commander Senek says:
CO: It's a small fighter craft with no warp capability. ::Puts the image of the craft on screen::

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
::Walks over to the weapons locker and takes a phaser rifle and slings it over back:: All: Just in case, you should take hand phasers

CTO Commander Senek says:
CO: It is armed with phasers and missiles with nuclear warheads.

CSO Lieutenant JG Saprin says:
XO: The hand ... could it have anything to do with our last mission?

CO Captain Sketek says:
CTO: Does the starbase still have shields up or did they collapse entirely?

CSO Lieutenant JG Saprin says:
CO: Captain ... the station is defence-less

CTO Commander Senek says:
XO: Of course.
::Takes notes of CSO's description and informs all security personnel to look them up::

CTO Commander Senek says:
CO: Starbase defences are completely down.

XO Commander Z’heta says:
CSO: Interesting thought, Saprin.  Will the saboteur try to kidnap the ones we rescued?

CO Captain Sketek says:
CTO: Hail the craft and order them to stand down.

CSO Lieutenant JG Saprin says:
XO: Its quite possible

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
::Walks onto the transporter pad:: 
Molecules: Beams us into the engineering section please.
EngTEAM: Don't forget to turn magnetic boots on, I don't want to have to send out a shuttle to collect you because you are floating in space

CTO Commander Senek says:
::Hails the alien craft:: COMM: Alien: This is USS Andromeda of the UFP. You are in Federation space. You are ordered to stand down and report your intentions.

CTO Commander Senek says:
::Makes the computer repeat the hail on different frequencies and communication methods::

CTO Commander Senek says:
CO: No response, sir.

CO Captain Sketek says:
CTO: If they don't stand down, fire a warning shot that is strong enough to inflict minor damage.

XO Commander Z’heta says:
CO: Captain, the saboteur may attempt to kidnap the people we just rescued

Host Admiral Ocean says:
Action: CTO panel lights up with "Alert: Missile and Phaser lock targeting detected, attempting electronic countermeasures

CTO Commander Senek says:
CO: They're targeting us.

CO Captain Sketek says:
CTO: Fire photon torpedoes directly at their core and repeat until they are destroyed.

XO Commander Z’heta says:
*shipwide* Battle Stations!

CSO Lieutenant JG Saprin says:
Self: We are in trouble

CTO Commander Senek says:
CO: They're not in range yet, so we're not in immediate trouble.

CTO Commander Senek says:
CO: Our torpedo tubes are pointing at the starbase, so firing them is quite risky.

CO Captain Sketek says:
CTO: The threat is extremely severe and they are openly hostile.

CO Captain Sketek says:
CTO: Then fire phasers when they come in range.

Host Admiral Ocean says:
<CTO_Panel> Electronic Countermeasures failure

CSO Lieutenant JG Saprin says:
::watches the viewscreen intensively::

Host Admiral Ocean says:
Action: The Andromeda goes to red alert blast doors seal bridge shield on

CTO Commander Senek says:
::Targets the shuttle with a maximum selection of the Andromeda's phasers array::

Host Admiral Ocean says:
Action: The CEO and his team arrive in zero gravity at the SB Engineering

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
::Feels the reassuring thud when his magboots come in contact with the floor::

CTO Commander Senek says:
::Is quite confident in the ability of a battleship to defeat a single fighter, even though the battleship is somewhat limited in its action::

Host Admiral Ocean says:
Action: The incoming vessel navigates to the far side of the base at 700,000 km putting the base between it and the Andromeda

XO Commander Z’heta says:
CO: Can we take our shuttles to fight the enemy vessel?

CTO Commander Senek says:
CO: They're avoiding our weapons. They have placed themselves behind the starbase.

CO Captain Sketek says:
*CEO* If we were to engage our engines to forcefully detach Andromeda from the Starbase, would the ship survive it with major systems functional?

CTO Commander Senek says:
CO: I agree with Z'heta's idea. There seems to be no other option if we wish to fight them.

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
@Team: Setup portable field generators over there and there ::points at various locations:: I want this sealed now

CO Captain Sketek says:
CTO: Are our shuttles any match for the enemy fighter?

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
@*CO*: There would be some structural damage to that section of the hull but no critical systems should be affected, but I recommend evacuate the surrounding decks

CTO Commander Senek says:
CO: Difficult to say, our information on the alien craft is very limited.

CTO Commander Senek says:
CO: But I think we stand a good chance.

CO Captain Sketek says:
*CEO* Understood. We'll keep that option in reserve.

CTO Commander Senek says:
CO: They are targeting the starbase's main engineering section.

CO Captain Sketek says:
XO: We will follow your plan. CTO: Prepare a shuttle.

XO Commander Z’heta says:
CO: At least we can delay them until Andromeda clears away from the SB.

CSO Lieutenant JG Saprin says:
::braces her console as she can do little else::

CO Captain Sketek says:
CTO: We need the shuttle fast.

CTO Commander Senek says:
CO: I recommend we use all the available armed shuttles.

CO Captain Sketek says:
CTO: Agreed.

CTO Commander Senek says:
::Orders the shuttle deck to prepare all armed shuttles for launch::

XO Commander Z’heta says:
CO: Aye Sir.  CTO: Senek, you heard the Captain, let's go.

Host Admiral Ocean says:
Action: Vessel now opens inner compartments revealing missile racks with photon tipped missiles 200,000 km range

CO Captain Sketek says:
CTO: Beam the pilots directly into shuttle cockpits and launch them immediately.

XO Commander Z’heta says:
CO: May the CTO and I take one of the shuttles ourselves?

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
@::Watches as a force field begins to seal the breach in the Starbase's main engineering::

CTO Commander Senek says:
::Calls for the most experienced shuttle pilots and gives them five seconds time to prepare for a combat mission before beaming them into the shuttles and briefing them on the situation::

Host Admiral Ocean says:
Action: Shuttles launched

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
@::Grabs all the microfusion generators and begins hooking it up to the few remaining undamaged eps conduits::

CO Captain Sketek says:
XO: We'll let tactical officers to do that.

XO Commander Z’heta says:
CO: Understood, Sir.

CO Captain Sketek says:
XO: If we have to detach Andromeda for a fight, we need you here.

CTO Commander Senek says:
XO: The shuttles were launched already. And also, I consider it necessary for the commanding officers to stay on the bridge in a time like this. That fighter has no warp capability, so it most probably has friends somewhere.

Host Admiral Ocean says:
Action: The fighter dodges the shuttles and continues its run

XO Commander Z’heta says:
CTO: One more reason for a commanding officer to stand side by side with his fighting crew, I would say...  

XO Commander Z’heta says:
Self: Especially if you're klingon...

CTO Commander Senek says:
::Can't believe his eyes as one by one the shuttles fire, miss, fire, miss and then get left behind by the faster fighter::

CTO Commander Senek says:
CO: The shuttles were... practically ignored by the fighter. We need to get the Andromeda's weapons on the job.

XO Commander Z’heta says:
*CEO* Can you blow up the clamps from SB and set us free?

CO Captain Sketek says:
XO: We must detach the Andromeda. Order a full evacuation of all decks close to the docking hatches.

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
@::Watches artificial gravity comes back online::

XO Commander Z’heta says:
CO: Aye aye.  ::checks his Andromeda cut plan::  
*Shipwide* All crewman on decks 14 to 17 are ordered to evacuate to decks 18 and further.

CTO Commander Senek says:
CO: The fighter is only 100,000km away from firing distance.

XO Commander Z’heta says:
*CEO* I need an answer, or we'll have to put the thrusters online and get away.

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
*XO* It would take too much time

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
*XO* Tear it off, I can repair the damage later

XO Commander Z’heta says:
*CEO* Understood.  Put yourself on a safe deck and standby to make repairs to hull.  

XO Commander Z’heta says:
*SickBay* This is the bridge.  You might have sore crewman with trauma injuries.

XO Commander Z’heta says:
CO: The ship is ready to fly, sir.

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
@*XO* I've managed to get gravity back online here, but main power is another matter all together

CO Captain Sketek says:
XO: Have the ship detach from the Starbase.

XO Commander Z’heta says:
*Shipwide* All hands, brace yourselves.
::taps is console, powering up thrusters::  CO: Thrusters on 20% and increasing, Captain.

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
@Team, I want main power back online ASAP, hop to it now
::Watches team members run like clockwork to bring main power online::

CTO Commander Senek says:
::Calls for the shuttles to try making tiny warps to the vicinity of the starbase and then try intercepting the coming missiles with phasers::

CTO Commander Senek says:
::Holds on to his console::

CO Captain Sketek says:
CTO: Once we are free, manoeuvre us to an attacking position and fire directly at the fighter.

CTO Commander Senek says:
CO: Aye.  ::Orders the targeting computer to track the fighter and plots a course around the starbase::

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
@::Points at a security officer, you're with me, we're off to the bridge::

Host Admiral Ocean says:
Action: With a gut wrenching sound, the thrusters bend the twisted duranium of the clamps until they snap off taking a significant amount of hull with them, emergency decompression occurs , millions of metal pieces fly tumbling into space as the wounded Andromeda turns to fight

XO Commander Z’heta says:
CO/CTO: Transferring helm control to the tactical station... done.  All yours, Senek.

CTO Commander Senek says:
::Engages impulse engines on full power and takes the Andromeda around the base::

XO Commander Z’heta says:
*CEO* Report. Injuries and damage to the ship and SB?

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
@*XO* Some shaking, but we're ok. And we won't be using that docking bay anytime soon either

CTO Commander Senek says:
::Fires at the fighter with the Andromeda's maximum phaser complement as soon as it becomes visible from behind the base::

XO Commander Z’heta says:
*CEO* Understood.  *SickBay* No severe wounds reported, doctor.

Host Admiral Ocean says:
Action: The Andromeda moves into position in front of the starbase trailing debris, the ship enters two hundred thousand km , launches 10 missiles and explodes, CTO panel lights up with incoming missiles

XO Commander Z’heta says:
CO: Captain, given the circumstances, detach was quite successful, sir

CTO Commander Senek says:
::Targets the missiles and fires with small phaser power::

CTO Commander Senek says:
::Raises shields::

CO Captain Sketek says:
CTO: Fire!

CTO Commander Senek says:
All: Incoming missiles!

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
@Self: oh god no, I'm not climbing this lift shaft

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
@*James*: Transfer some of the power to the TL I'm outside

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
@::Watches TL door open, and steps in with the security officer:: TL: Bridge

Host Admiral Ocean says:
Action: Shields rise as the nuclear missiles come in bound..............................
5 strike the Andromeda's shields rocking the ship with dirty hydrogen fission radiation in mushroom clouds and the phasers cut down the other five. The Andromeda's hull is scorched but no other damage, massive radioactivity in space...

XO Commander Z’heta says:
::reads the science data on the alien vessel::

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
@::Steps out onto the bridge of the starbase::

CTO Commander Senek says:
*CEO*: High radiation levels in nearby space due to nuclear explosions, cover yourself and the teams.

CTO Commander Senek says:
CO: Threat eliminated with minimal damage, sir.

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
@*XO* They are all in the main core working to get main power back on, they should be fine, and the EVA suits offer extra protection as well

XO Commander Z’heta says:
*CEO* Understood.  Keep up the good work.  There's some to be done here too...

CEO Lieutenant Conor says:
@*James* Where are you with main power?

Host Admiral Ocean says:
Pause USS Andromeda "TimeWalker" 10511.20

